CAVAL and RMIT
RMIT and CAVAL:

- 4 books for one week
- No Holds
- No AV equipment
- No PC booking
- GEAC Advance (one of only 3 sites in Australia)
- Load directly to system/No paper work
How loans has changed?

In the good old days…
Future Circulation Directions

- RFIDs
- Patron Self Checks
- Self Service Models e.g. Desks, remote access
- SMS overdues
- Wireless technology e.g. booklists to mobile phones
- Online application forms for borrowers.
- Customised/Streamlining of Circ. systems
- Real time chat services
Future Circulation Directions..

...............wait there’s more!

- Authentication processes.
- Disability services
- USB ports/portable data storage devices.
- Natural language processing PCs.
- 7 X 24 access.
- Smart card technology
- Artificial Intelligence.